
(b)

\
Show that paracompachess is a ropologicat property.

6

Stale and prove Nagata Metrization theorem. 12

Show that ir a T.,-spacc with a 6-locally finite base,
every open sct is an F6 set. 4

AQ-88s

M.Sc. (Semester - II) (CBCS Schemc) Eraminrtion

MATHEMATICS (New)

Topolory-lI

Trme-Three Hours] [Maximum Marks-80

N,B. :- Attempt one question from cach unit.

UNIT_I
(a) Define induccd lopolos/. Show thar the family ofall

balls ofpoints in a set X with metric d forms a ba-se

for a topology for X. 8

(b) Define Lindekjfspace and show 0nt Lindclcifmetric

space is second axiom. 8

2. (c) Show that, every separable metric space is

homeomorphic to some subset ofFrechet spacc.

8

(d) Define completely normal space and show that evcry

metnc space is completely normal. 8

10. (c)

(d)
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IINIT-II
(a) l'rove that melric space is complete if and only if

it is absolutely closed. 8

O) Show that, every closed subset of a complete metric

space is comPlete. 8

(c) Show that the metric space is comPlele ilT the

intelsectioll of every ncsted sequence of nonempty

closed balls with radii tending to zero is nonempty.

8

(d) Define Cauchy scquence and show that the space

ofFrechet space is comPlete. 8

UNIT-III

(a) Provc lhat flr xr is Ha'.rsdorff if and only ifeach

xr is Hausdorfi 8

O) Definc filter and ultmnlter Show thal every filter is

contained in an ultrafilter. 8

(c) Show that if (X,dx) and (Y,dy) are tnetric spaces,

then thc function d defined by setting

a((x, y,),(*, y,))= ax' (x,,x,)+av'(y, y,)

(d) Piove fiat X x Y is dense-in-its€lf iffat leasl one

of the spaccs X and Y is dcnse-in-itselt' 8

UNIT-IV

(a) If (tn) is a sequence ofpoints in F (X,Y) with lhe

topology ofpointwise convcrgence, then show that

Iim f.: fill'lim {,(x) = (x) tbr every x €x 8

(b) IfY is regular, then t(X,Y), with the comPact-open

topology, is regular. Prove this. 8

(c) Prove that if X is compact, connected, localLy

connected, separable, then so is Y with the quotieit

lopolo$a. 8

(d) Show that Y with the qrrotienl topology is '[ ,-space
iff Fr (Y) is closed in X lbr every y e Y I

UNIT_V

9. (a) Prove that in a regulal space X. the follouing
conditions are equivalenl to paracompactness :

Q For evcry open covering ofX, trele is a 6Jocallv

finite open cover which rcfines it

(ii) For every open covering ofX,lhcre is a 6discrctc

open covering which rcfines it.

(iii) l'or every open covering ofX, there is an open

cover which star refincs it l (l

UBS a9960(Rc) 3 (Conrd )

7

4

8

)

6

ISa

metric for X " Y which induces the pmduct topolory.

8
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